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A Journalistic Biography.— 
Here is a Journalistic biography, con
densed from Max Adler in the Dan
bury New» .-

Colonel Bang«, editor of the Arr/wa, 
became a Journalist because he couldn’t 
help it. Shortly after he was horn, the 
<h»ctor ordered that the baby should be 
fed upon gnat’s milk. This was pro
cured from a goaf in the rear of the 
office nf the nVcA7y Startler, and fed 
chiefly upon the exchanges which 
came to that journal. The consequence« 
were that young Bangs was fed entire
ly upon milk that was formed from 
digested newspaper«, and ho throve on 
it. although when the Tri«h woman 
mixed the democratic Journals eare- 
Ie««lv with tho whig paper«, they dis
agreed after they were eaten, and the 
milk gave the baby the colic. Old 
Rang« Intended the hov tn )»o a minis
ter ; but a« «non as he was old enough 
tn take notice, he cried for every news
paper that he happened tn «oe. ITo 
ran awav from schnol four times tn en
ter a newspaper office a« a devil, and 
finally when old Bang« put him in the 
House nf Refuge, he storied a weoklv 
In there, and called if the House of 
R+fltqe Rroard: and one dav ho slid 
over the wall, and went down tn the 
Fira office, where he changed hi« name 
tn Whangs, and began h|s career on 
that pni»or with an .article on “OurR»- 
fnrmatnrv Tnstitiitinn« for the Young.” 
Then old Rungs surrendered tn what 
seemed to be a combination of manifest 
destiny and permitted him to pursue 
his profession. But you would hardiv 
believe tbi« story if you ever read the 
Aran». I often suspect, when I am 
looking over that sheet, that the nurse 
used to mix the goat’« milk with an 
unfair proportion of water.

A Minister Confesses to the 
Crime of Adultery.—One R »v. Dr. 
Fisk, pastor of tho Univorsalist Church 
at Grand Rapid«, Michigan, having 
l»een charged with tho crime of adul
tery, confesses his guilt in a card to 
the public, published in the Democrat 
nf that city. In the closing sentence« 
he refers to opr common grandfather, 
Adam, as a coward and a sneak. The 
card is a« follows :

TO THE PUBLIC.
Editor a Daily Democrat: T frankly 

confess to the fearful sin of which I am 
charged, and will not be cowardiv 
enough to lie or seek a palliation of mv 
weakness and guilt. 1 can only crave 
the pity and compassion of the world 
I have offended, and the forgiveness 
which mv sincere and profound repen
tance before God anil man call« for. 
I have returned mv letter of fellowship 
to the denomination which T have «n 
grievously stricken, and abandoned 
the profession which I have so deplor
ably shamed. May God and man pity 
me and aid me to do some humble 
work yet in life for the good of society. 
I am not a coward and a sneak to 
make Adam’s plea that a woman did 
it. It was my own weak and unguard
ed soul that in a moment of frenzy 
and passion wrought mv downfall.

I

Tn his report, the Commissioner of 
Indian Affiirs pays some attention 
to our old friends, the M»»dncs. Tho 
Shawnee«, in the Indian Territory, for 
a consideration, allowed the M<xioes to 
<aptf|p upon a tract of land in their 
neighborhood. The Commissioner 
sav« :

It will be remembered that those 
M'mIocs were tranferred from the Pa 
rifle Coast after the termination of 
what i« known as tho Modoc war 
^beir tribal relations wore destroyed, 
and they were taught bv this extin
guishment of thoir nationality that 
they could not pursue their barbar<ui< 
practices and escape punishment 
This example will, I think, have a sal
utary influence upon other tribes ; cor- 
tainlv it is pnwlueing good result- 
among themselves, and it is gratify
ing tn be aide to siv that they are ac
cepting the situation and eonf'M’ming 
tn the requirements nf the govern
ment with great facility, and are in 
every way rtpidiv improving their enr- 
ditioo.

punishment

Tt has been estimated that of 12,- 
wn"ien in Awth«*, ll.fffid,- 

OAO wo*r calico dros«ee, m«»re nr less : 
that the spirit of economy has, dur
ing the past year, induced them to 
forego one dress apiece fmm their out
lay ; that the average calks» dress con
tains eleven yards, and that, conse
quently, there has been a loss to the 
trade by this retrenchment of l2!,d00,- 
Oftfi yards. This is the entire product 
of all the mills of Massachusetts for 
one year.

A young lady at ha uc from board
ing school for the holidays was asked 
if she would have roast l>eef, when she 
replied : No, I thank you ; gastro- 
nonrdoal satiety admonishes me that I 
have arrived at the ultimate stage of 
deglntitlon consistent with dietetic 
integrity !” The young lady
never asked if she would have any
thing ever again.

was

As my wife at the window one beau
tiful day, stood watching a man with
a monkey, a cart came along with a 
broth of a hoy, who wits driving a 
stout little donkey. To my wife then 
I spoke by way of a joke,«There’s a 
relation of yours In that carriage.” To 
which she replied, when the donkey 
she spied, “Ah yet» I a relation by uutr- 
rugt” • _
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The Law of Newspapers.

1. Subscriber? who do not ifive express 
notice to the contrary arc considered as wish
ing to continue their subscriptions.

2. It any subscribers order tho discontin
uance of their newspapers, the i>ub|isher 
may cont inue to send them until all arrear
ages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
their newspapers from tho offices to which 
they are directed, the law holds them re
sponsible until they have settled the bills, 
and ordered them discontinued.

4. It subscribers remove to other places 
without informing the publisher, and the 
newspapers are sent to the former direction, 
they are held responsible.

5. The courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers from the office, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is 
prhna Aide evidence of intentional fraud.

rt. The postmaster who neglects to give 
the legal notice of the neglect of a person to 
take from the office the newspapers ad
dressed to him. is liable to the publisher for 
the subscription price.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING!

—FROM—

A VISITING CARD

j. b. write. alex. martin.

WHITE & MARTIN
*’ (Successors to James T. Glenn,)

DEALERS IN
I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 1
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

LOW PRICES WILL WIN I

The undersigned take pleas- 
uro in notifying their friend and the 

public generally that they are now receiving 
and opening a very large and extensive 
stock of

STAPLE DRY-GOODS,

Ready-Made Clothing,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hats and Caps,
*

California & Salem Cloths and Blankets, 1

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’« Sheri.

JOHN BILGER. '
(California St., one door west of Sachs Bros.,) |

I
Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COt PER, LEAD, ETC.

Keeps constantly on hand an i
assortment of the beat

TINWARE,
P.XLKSS PIPES,

FORCE PUMPS,
CHAINS, LEAD PTPE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
IIY DR AU LIC N(IZZLES, 

PAINTS, SIZES, GLASS'.
OLS, HOSE, POWDER. |

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON. •
NAILS,

MINING TOOL,
SHOT, BRUSHES,

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

I RON WAS 11 -K E'CrLES, 
BRASS ANDIRON WIPE. 

SHEET-IRON WARE.

Cast Iron and Steel Plows.
ROPE,

CAULDRONS, 
CULTIVATORS.

COPPER WARE, 
WITF.EL-BA RROWS, 

SHEET-IRON WARE,

IFO ODES A N D WIL L O IF IF .1 II E,

R. R. R.1
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
r CURES THE WORST PAINS 
In from One to Twenty Minutes.

NOT ONE HOUR
. after re a ’.Ing this advertisement need anyone 

SUFFER WITH PAIN.
fiADWATS READY RELIEF IS A CUKE FOB 

, EVERY I'AIN.
rt was the first and is

Tho Only J?ain Remedy 
that in«tanflv stop« the mo«t cxcrnclatinc pains, allave ImlamnmVionA aiul cure* Conr. Htlons, whether •( tfi» 
Lu»“ s. stomach, Bowels, or other glands or organs, by 
3uu application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
no matter how vlolont or excruciating the pain the 
RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden. Infirm. Crippled. Nervous 
Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease may suffer,

^AOWAY’S READY RELIEF
r WTLL AFFORD INSTANT EASK.•Xtlammation of the kidneys.

? inflammation of tite bladuEec
inflammation of the BOWELS.KvroAn nAixv CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS. 
«MS THROAT. »■rnCVATBKBATH^ 

HTSTEH.es, CROC!-. IKTLEENZA.
HEADACnE. TOOTHACHE. __

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.

The application of the Head j Relief to the part or 
parts where the pain or difficulty exists will afford caaa 
and Comfort. , .. , _ .....Twenty drops In half n tumbler of water will In a few 
moments cure CRAMPS. SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, SICK IlEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY. COLIO, WIND IN THE BOWELS, 
and all INTERNAL PAINS.

Travelers should nlways carry A bottle of Rad
way’« Heady Relief with them A few drops la 
water will prevent sickness or pain« from change of 
water. It b better than French Brandy or Bitters us a 
itlmulant. *

FEVER AND AGUE.
’FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents Thars fa 

ant a remedial ag.-nt in this world that will cure Fever 
ar.d Acne, and all other Malarious, Bilous, Scarier, 
Typhoid, Yellow, and other Fevers [aided by RAD- 
WAY’S PILLS) so quick as RAllWAY'S READY RE
LIEF. Fitly cents por bottle.

HEALTH!! BEAUTY!!
STRONG AND PURU TtfCn BLOOD—INCREASE 

OF FLESH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND 
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

i

i

I

—TO

THE LARGEST POSTER

We h.nvo also In connection with the above 
a vory large and fine Stock of choice

GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEENS- 

WARE, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
PAINTS, OILS, NAILS, WIN

DOW GRASS, CAST AND 
STEEL PLOWS, WOOD

EN AND WILLOW

WARE, ETC.

STOVES.
Always on hand a large lot of parlor, cook

ing. office, cabin stoves, of assorted sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
ami everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured bv him | 
warranted. His work is made of the best 
material and of the choicest patterns.

Orders attended to with dispatch and ! 
tilled according to directions. Ho is deter- j 
mined to sell at low prices for cash.

'.■'ff.---W?

NEATLY EXE( 1) AT

THE TIMES OFFICE

We arc now ready to sell anything in our 
lino at lowest cash prices. Persons wishing 
to buv goods will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to examine our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere, as we are determined not 
to be undersold by any house in Jackson 
county.

LIQUORS
of all kinds, ot the best brands,wholesale and 
retail. Also

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

In connection with all these I have on hand I 
a large assortment of

GROCERIES
of all kinds—just what every married man 
wants in his family. And it you don’t be
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER.
Importer of farm implements and machines.

29tf.
f

J. 11K.so N i TL /, a; o n egos,

Y« OLD
Homestead Tonic

Plantation Bitters
It a purely Vegetable Preparation, eompoted of 
Calisaya Bark, Root/, Herb, and Fruit/, among 
which will be found Sartaparilian, Dandelion, 
“C','rr?' Sail afrat, Taney, Gentian, Sweet 

flc.; alto Tamarinds, Dates, Prunes and Juni
per Bernes, preterved tn a tu fficient quantity (only) 
of the efirit of Sunt Cane to keep in any climate.

They invariably relieve and cure the following 
complaint/.• Dytpeptia, Jaundice, Liver Com
plaint/, Lott of Appetite, Headache, Biliouc At
tach/, Fever and Ague, Summer Complaint/. Sour 
Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, General Debili
ty. rU.’ ar* ,tf,',a-ily adapted at a remedyfor the diteatet to which

WOMEN
are rubjected. and at a tonic for the Aged, Feeble, 
Debilitated, hat no equal. They are etrictly intend
ed at a Temperance Tonic or Bitter/, to be need at a 
medicine only, and alwayt according to direction/. 

Sold by All First-class Druggists.

YÇ

MEXICAN

MustangLiniment
Prepared and bottled under ye immediate supervi

sion of Professor Thomas B. Cross, for ye last
30 YEAH8.

This celebrated Liniment has no equal in ye world 
and has produced more cures of Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Sprains, Scalds, Bums, Salt Rheum, Sore Nipples, 
Swclbncs Lameness, Chapped Hands, Poisonous 
Bites, Bruises, Ac., on the human frame, and Sprains 
Strains, Galls, Stiff Joints, Inflammation, Ac., on 
beast, than all other Linimentsput together.

MUSTANG LINIMENT is warranted to do 
just what is promised, or ye money will be refunded. 
Sold by all Druggists ana Country Stores. Be sure 
and get ye gknvuim.

Lyon Mnnnfiactorfn< Co.. Naw Towlu^

MIU NOTICE.

WE ARE NOW READY TO RECEIVE 
wheat in store, and will oonuuence 

grin<ling on the 10th inst.
Our term»» for grinding will be the eighth 

bushel, or exchange.
, DALEY <fc EMERY.
Butte Creek Mills, »ept. 1,1???. 3*rf.

I

I

I

îHT*Givo us a call, and then judge tor 
vourself as to our capaci»vto furnish goods 
as above. W11 ITE A M ARTIN.

29tf.

Xew Firm! Xew Goods!
, —AND—

XEW PRICES!

ASHLAND, OREGON.

J. M. McCAIX & CO.

Have received and are still 
receiving the largest and best selected 

stock of goods ever before offered to the 
public. The stock consists of

FANCY & STAPLE DRY-GOODS,
READY-MADE

GENTLEMEN’S and BOY’S' CLOTHING,

BOOTS and snOES,
CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTIIS,

Iron, Steel,

HORSE SHOES AND NAILS,

GROCERIES,
HARD AND CROCKERY’ WARE.

Etc., Etc.

Prices to Suit the Times.

WANTED.

Throe Thousand Bushels ot Wheat, in ex
change for goods. Highest prices paid, and 
Goods sold at Cash rates.

Please give us a call and convince vour- 
selves. [42tf.] McCAI.L A CO.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS GIVEN 
to selecting of Music for school pur

poses. Teachers favoring us with their or
der# need only state what class of Music 
they desire, anil we will guarantee to make 
them a satisfactory selection.

GET THE BEST.
The best NEW school singing book : 

Fairy Echoes...........................Price, $
The best' standard school song book : 

The Hong Echo........................Price,
The best piano instructor : 

Peters’ Eclectic....................... Price,
The best reed organ instructor : 

Kinkel’s New Method.......... Price,
The best instructor for the voice : 

Ludden’s School for the voice,......
The best guitar instructor : 

Worrall’s Guitar.....................Price,
Tho best collection for male voices : 

Sangerfost,................................Price,
The best collection for mixed voices : 

Ne Plus Ultra Glee Book.... Price,
The best collection for Church and Home :

1

60

75

3 25

2

3

1

50

50

50

1 50

1 50

The Cluster..... ........... <......... ..Price, 1
The best instructor for aooordion : 

Sedgwick’s Complete Method-...... 1
The best instructor for concertina : 

Sedgwick’s Complete Method.......
Published and mailed, post-paid, by 

J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, 
«. r

1

1

50

50

50

New York City.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.

r_ - ------------------------------------—------------------- —----------

DR^RADWAY’S
SarsaDarillian Resolvent

Y’HE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
HAS MADE Tnu MOST astonishing cures Rfl 

QUICK. SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES. THE 
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
OF THIS i'KL’LY WQNDJEBFUL MEDICINE. 
THAT

Every Day an* Increase in Flesh 
ani Weight is Seen and. Felt.

-Every drop of the FARSAPARILLIAN RESOL
VENT communlcatf « through the Blood. Sweat. Urine, 
anil other Fluids mid juices of the system the vigor or 
life, for it repairs tho wastes of the body with new and 
sound material. Scrotula. Syphilis, Consumption. 
Glandular disease. Ulcers in the throat. Mouth. Tu
mors, Nodes in the »Hands and other parts of the system. 
Soro Eyes, Strmuorous discharges lrom tho Ears, and 
the worst forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever 
Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm. Salt Rheum. Erysipelas. 
Acne, Black Spots, Worms in the Flesh. Tumors, Can
cers in the Womb, and all weakening and painful dis
charges, Night bwcats, Lo«« of Sperm and all wastes of 
the lite principle, aro within the curative range of this 
wonder of Modern Chemistry, and alewday«’ use will 
prove to any person using it for either of these forms of 
disease its potent power to euro them.

If the patient, daily becoming reduced bythe wastes 
and decomposition that »¿continually progressing, suc
ceeds in arresting these wastes, and rerairs the same 
with new material mode from healthy blood—and this 
the SARSAPARILLIAN "Will and does secure—a cure 
Is certain; for when anoB fils remedy commences lta 
work of purification,uud «succeeds In diminishing th» 
Io 1 of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and every day 
the patient willletfi himself growing better and stronger, 
the food digesting better, appetite improving, and tlesh 
and weight increasing. __

Not only does the B*RSiP*ttfLtus Rxsot.wxT excel 
nil inowa remedial agents in the cure ot »'hrouic, Scro- 
lulous. Constitutional, aud bkm dl»-aseB, but it u the 
only positive cure lur ,

Kidney <0 Bladder Complaint», 
Tumor of 12 Years9 Growth 
Cured by Radway-s Jtesolvento

No one remedy is louder 
called for by the necessities of 
the American people than a 
sure and safe cure for Fever 
and Ague. Such we are now 
enabled to oiler, with a perfect 
certainty that it will eradicate 
the disease, and with assur

ance, founded on proof, that no harm can arise 
from its use in any quantity.

That which protects from or prevent« this dis
order must be of immense service in the com
munities where it prevails, /’rerention is better 
than cure, for the patient escapes the risk which 
he must run in violent attacks of this baleful dis
temper. This “Cure” expels the miasmatic 
poison of Fever and Ague from the system, 
and prevents the development of the disease, if 
taken on the first approach of its premonitory 
svmptoms. It is not onlv the best remedy ever 
yet discovered for this class of complaints, but 
al«o the cheapest. The large quantity we sup- 
plv for a dollar brings it within the reach of 
everybody; and in bilious districts, where 
Fever and Ague prevails, everybody should 
have it, and use it freely, both for cure and pro
tection. It is hoped this price will place it within 
the reach of all —the poor as well as the rich. 
A great superiority ot this remedy over any 
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain 
cure of Intermittent* is, that it contains no Qni- 
nino or mineral; consequently it produces no 
auinistn or other injurious effects whatever upon 

ic constitution. Those cured by it are left as 
healthy as if they hail never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence 
of the miasmatic poison. A great variety of dis
orders arise from its irritation, among which 
are Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, 
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asth
ma, Palpitation, Painful Affection of the Spleen, 
Hysterics, Pain in the Bowel«, Colic, Paralysis, 
ami derangement of the stomach, all of which, 
when originating in this cause, put on the in
termittent type, or become periodical. This 
“Cure” expels the poison from the blood, and 
consequently cures them all alike. It is an in
valuable protection to immigrants and persons 
travelling or temporarily residing in the mala- 
lions districts. If taken occasionally or daily 
while exposed to the infection, that will be ex
creted from the system, and cannot accumulate 
in sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. 
Hence it is even more valuable for protection 
than cure; and few will ever suffer from Inter
mittent* If they avail themselves of the protec
tion this remedy affords.

For Liver Complaint*, arising from torpid
ity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stim- 
uiating the Liver into healthy activity, and pro
ducing many truly reiuurkable cures, wnero 
other medicines fail.

DR. RADWAY’S f

PerfectPHrgative&ResjilatnigPills
perfectly tastele«. elegantly coated with sweet gum, 
puree, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen Rad- 
wav's Pills, lor the cure ol nil disorders of the Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder. Nervous Diseases, 
Hi adnclie. Constipation, Costiveness, Indigestion. Dys- 
Josia. Biliousness.Bilious Fever, Infiaiiimation of the 
towels, Piles, and «11 Derangements of the Internal 

Viscera Warranted, toertect a poatiive cure. Purely 
Vegetahle.coutanung no mercury, mineralsordeleierl- 
ousdrugs.

A tew dose« of RADWAY'S PILLS will free the 
tern Iroui ail the ai»>vc named dr,orders. Price,ZNcvtiii 
p-r Box SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
^•EAD "FALSE and TRUE.” Send one tetter 
• ■ip to RaBWAY A CO, No 32 Warren St.Neiv 

' information worth thousands will be«eutyjB

I
I

I

Side Peed and Back Feed.

THE LIGHTEST RUNNING, MOST SIM- 
L PLE, AND MOST EASILY OPERATED 

SEWING MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 

'! Always in Order ud Setdr for Work, 
I If there is a FLORENCE MACHINE 

within one thousand miles of San Fran
cisco not working well, I will fix it with
out any expense to the owner-

SAMUEL HILL, Agent,
No. 19 New Montgomery Street,

GRAND HOTEL BUILDING,
IAN FRANCISCO.

FREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemittn, 

AND SOLD ALL BOUND THE WORLD.
PRICK, $1.00 PER POTTLE.

Capital, (Pail up in Goli) $800,000
Surplus Fund (in Gold) 206,110

Tranaactn every kind of l.egitimaie 
Hanking Bu.incu.

BCY8 A*M NKLLW EXUIIAXGF. on the 
principal Cities of the United States and Europe.

IMMUKN CEBTIFJCATEN of DEPOSIT 
available at all commercial ami financial points.
BVVA AND SELLS National, State, City and 

County Uuuds.
INVESTMENTS tlADE on orders.
GOLD AND NBI.VEIC BTEI-ION and 

LEGAL TEN DEUS bought and sold.
DEPOSIT ACCOTNTS kept In Gold. Silver 

and Currency, and subject to cheek at pleasure.
INTEREST PAID on Time Deposits.
COELECTIONS MADE In Praaeis- 

ca and vicinity without charge, and at all other 
points at cost, and proceeds remitted at current 
rates pf Exchange.

0. H. BOG ABT, PETKR H. BUBimT,
Cashier. Prsddent

H. F. JOHNSON. P. A. HEARN.

JOHNSON & HEARN.
Successors to

RANTZAU JI SHAW ANO COMSTOCK JL MARTIN

Forwrdiii» & Commission Mfrchants,
REDDING, CAL.

Dr. .1. Walker s California Tin- 
(‘gar Bittei’S nre a purely Vegetal)!» 
preparation, made chiefly from klie nativtr 
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, th<r 
medicinal properties of which are extract
ed therefrom without tho use o. Alcohol- 
The question is almost daily asked, ‘‘What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vtnegik Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health. They are tlio* 
great blood purifier an»l a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator aud Invigorate  ̂
of t he system. Never before in the history 
of tiie world has a medioino been com- 
poinded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well asaTonio, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver aud Visceral Organs, in Bilious I>i<- 

! eases.
If men will enjoy good health, lei 

them use Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the uso of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters 
nccording to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their lxmcH nre not de
strove«! by mineral poison or;other means, 

i and* vital organs wasted beyoml repair.
Grateful 'rhonsands proclaim Vine

gar Bitters the most wonderful Invigor
ant (hat ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious. Remittent, and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so prevalent 
in the valleys of onr great rivers through
out the United States, especially those of 
the Mississippi, Ohio, Mis.sor»ri, Illinois, 
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, 
Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, 3Iobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, 
and many others, with their vast tribu
taries, throughout our entire country dur- 

i ing the Summer and Autumn, and rennirk- 
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and 
dryness, nre invariably necompAnio«l by ex
tensive derangements of the stomach and 
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful 
influence upon these various organs, ia 
essentially necessary. There is no cathar
tic for the purpose equal to Dr. J. Walkub's 
Vinegar Bitters, as they will speedily re
move the dark-coloreil viscid matter with 
which the bowels are loaded, at the Mtmo 
time stimulating the secretions of tl.e 
liver, aud generally restoring the healthy 

! functions of the digestive organs.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head

ache,Pam in the Shoulders,Coughs.Tight
ness of the Che1-’. i.»'zzinoss, Sour Eructa
tions of the Stcu J>, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Bilio r. Aft « Piilpituti» n of the 
lieart, Inflai uiti 1 cf the Lur P.du 
in the region f the Sidneys, 1 : L 1:1 • 
dred other pain’11! sjiuipto^s, nr the off. 
springs of Dysj epsia. One bottle rd 

I prove a better guarantee of its 1. ■ ■i‘‘, i. - 
! a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil. White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Eryt>i}>el(Ui, Swelled 

' Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, 
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affcc- 

i tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, 
[ Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all 

other constitutional Discuses, Walkeb's 
i Vinegar Bitters have shown their great 
I curative powers in the most obstinate and 
I intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent 
and Intermittent Fevers, Dtscases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these 
Bitters have no eqiial. Such Diseases aro 
caused by Vitiated Bloo<L

Mechanical Diseases.— Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers. Tvpe-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
M 1 ners, as they advance in life, are .sub
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walkers 
Vinegar Bitters occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, 

i Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch;
Scurfs. Discolorations of th< Skin, Humors 
aud Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 

j or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by tho 

' use of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk- 

| ing in the system of so many thousands, aro 
j effectually destroyed and rvmove»L No 
! system of medicine, no vermifuges, no 
' authelmiuitics, will free the system from 

worms like these Bitters.
For Female CompInintR, >n young 

or old, married or single, at the dawu of 
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic 

; Bitters display so decided an influence 
I that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,, 
rest assured that your livqr is not doing its 
work. The only sensible treatment is to 
promote the secretion of the bile and 
favor its removid. For this purpose use. 
Vinegar Bitters.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when« 
ever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in Pimples. Eruptions, 
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob> 
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse 
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell 
you when. Keep tlie blood pure, and the 
Health of the system will follow.

It. 11. VleDONAl.U CO.,
Druai.-i*,t« »ml Oiw-ral Apente HM> FYinciwo.
um, aud ci>r. WasUiUKtvu *u>l Uhxrlluu St«., New YorK.

Sold b) all Druggist» ttn«l Oral era.

PRO KONO PUBLICO.

Mark your goods care of j. a h.
Bv close attention to business we hope 

to merit a continuation of tho patronage 
heretofore extended to the old tirins. 29tf.

All Kinds of Job Printing

NEATLY A CHEAPLY EXECUTED AT

The Times Office.

rilHE PI BLIC ARE HEREBY NOTr-
1 tied that I have plaeed iov notes and 

accounts in the han<H of my nttornev, H. 
, K. Hanna, with positive instructions Lr> 
! make immediate and forced collection in ev- 
j erv instance w here security fa not

Those knowing tliemselvea indebted t> 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hann*, 
without d^lay, as thin is mvlast call. Mv 
business must be settled ! ’ 9

, , ... JAMES T. GLENN.
Jacksonville, Sept. 9, 1«?|.
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